hello
We understand and appreciate that you are considering all options to give your child the
best life possible. We know this is a time of difficulty with tough choices to make. Two
years ago, we were on a difficult path with tough choices after being told we could not
have biological children. Although our paths are not the same we cannot imagine how you
feel, we believe both paths involve raw emotion, heartache, tears, grief and hard decisions.
We have prayed about our situation for two years and believe our paths are suppose to
intertwine with another. We believe God makes all things beautiful and good when he is
involved. He gives us hope when we feel hopeless and light in this sometimes dark and
scary world.
We thank you from the bottom of our hearts for taking your time to learn about our life
and family. We pray in your time of uncertainty you will find peace in knowing whatever
you choose, it will be the best choice for you and your child.
love,
Kayla + Adam

Our Story

We met in 2010. Our first date was a matinee of Twilight "Eclipse."
Adam proposed two and a half years later in the same cinema
parking lot after a late night movie. It was below zero temperature
and he kneeled in the ice covered parking lot. The imperfections
made it perfect. We married in October 2015 on a local farm. A
big family wedding with lots of food, dancing and celebration. Our
marriage is like breathing. It feels natural and essential. We are
best friends and soul mates. We compliment on another and
support each other through all life challenges.

Meet Kayla

We love our Buckeyes! Kayla was born and raised in Ohio. She has
a Master's Degree in nursing and works at a community hospital as
a nurse practitioner. Kayla is a smart, funny and loving person.
Kayla will be a caring, nurturing and enthusiastic mother. She will
be the mother in the audience with the photograph button on her
sweater. Kayla enjoys bargain shopping, reading historical nonfiction and going to the Movie Theater. Her favorite food is
cinnamon ice cream and her favorite place to vacation is Anna
Maria Island.
Meet Adam

Country roads.... take me home... Adam was born and raised in
West Virginia. He has a Bachelors degree in Marketing and works
for a medical equipment company. Adam is a selfless, kind and
hardworking man. He will be an attentive, loving and supportive
father. Adam will be our child's #1 fan. Adam enjoys football,
basketball and hiking. His favorite food is Lasagna and his favorite
vacationing spot is Outerbanks.

Meet Our Pup

Cinderella is our spunky miniature goldendoodle. She was born
May 17, 2020. She is smart, playful and loving. She attends service
training classes twice weekly. She enjoys car rides and visiting
Mamie and Papie's house. (Kayla's mom and dad)

our home

We live in a cozy, open floor plan, craftsman's style home. Our home is in a small rural community. We live
close to excellent school systems with small class sizes. Our community is close to state parks and a
national forest for walking, bike riding and hiking.

our traditions

Kayla's mother is from a family of five sisters and one brother. Thanksgiving and Christmas Eve are
celebrated at Grandma Pat's farm with a big family dinner. We watch The Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade
while Kayla prepares Sweet Potato Casserole, Macaroni and Cheese and Scalloped Potatoes. More than
60 family members gather for dinner and shop till we drop on Black Friday. Christmas Eve Santa always
makes a special stop at Grandma Pat's home before he delivers his presents around the world. We have
cookie day with our nieces and nephews every year the week of Christmas.
During the holidays we take weekend trips to see Christmas lights. Christmas morning, we have a large
breakfast at Mamie and Papie's before opening presents. On Trick-or-Treat we visit Mamie and Papie's for
dinner dressed in costumes and enjoy treating. Our family celebrates every birthday with parties and
presents. We always have cake, ice cream and birthday wishes (hopefully coming true)! Annually we take
one summer vacation with Kayla's family to the beach. We usually visit the Outerbanks, NC or Panama City
Beach, FL. At Outerbanks we enjoy watching the wild horses and visiting the lighthouses. In Panama City
we enjoy hunting for sand dollars, buying souvenirs at the beach stores and visiting ALL the ice cream
shops.

our family time

Adam is an only child. His parents live in Myrtle Beach. We visit frequently during the summer and fall
season for long weekends. We enjoy swimming at the pool and afternoons at the beach. We enjoy
meeting his parents in Gatlinburg to visit during winter and spring. Our favorite hotel is The Inn at the
Christmas Place. They have cookies with Santa and Christmas events for children all year. Kayla is the
youngest of three siblings. We have five nieces and nephews. (Dillon, Molley, Josie, Chloe and Brady)
They are excited for an addition to their crew! Kayla has two living grandmothers (Mamaw Pat and
Grandma Elsie) and her Mom and Dad known as "Mamie and Papie" to the kids. Our weekends home are
mostly spent with Kayla's family and attending Church Service. We gather for Sunday dinner often at
Mamie and Papie's home.
In fall we visit local pumpkin patches and watch college football (Go Buckeyes!) We frequently take small
weekend trips to Kings Island, Great Wolf Lodge and the Zoo. Occasionally we will attend country and
contemporary Christian concerts. Last year I surprised Adam with Brett Eldridge tickets for his birthday.
In March, before the COVID shutdown we attended a Casting Crowns and Matthew West show. We love
music.

Our Promise
We will raise your child in a loving Christian home with biblical morals and values. We will teach kindness,
humility, goodness, loyalty and respectfulness.
We promise your child will know how much you love them. We will share pictures and letters all through
out the child's life. We plan to start talking about adoption during infancy. We have started a book
collection for adopted children. Adoption will be an open conversation in our home. We will make sure
the child knows how much you love them and your decision for adoption was made out of the love you
have for them.
We promise to celebrate every birthday, holiday, and special occasion; big or small. We will celebrate with
parties, cupcakes and weekend trips.
We promise to be the biggest fan at the soccer game, dance recital, spelling bee or baseball game. We
will be the parents with the video camera waving from the crowd.
Above all we promise to love and support your child in good and hard times, through tears and smiles for
the rest of their lives.

